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(NAPSA)—If you’re planning a
road trip in the next few months,
you have plenty of company. The
travel industry reports that 40
percent of travelers will take one
or more weekend road trips this
summer. 

A recent online survey con-
ducted by Pioneer Electronics
reports that more than 80 percent
of families will travel at least four
hours, with many planning to be
in the car for more than 10 hours.

Travelers are looking for ways
to pass the time while in the car
and to keep the kids entertained
in the back seat. When asked
what they use as “boredom
busters” while on road trips, most
people surveyed say they will lis-
ten to music (88 percent); talk (70
percent); watch the scenery (66
percent); play games (32 percent);
and watch movies (20 percent). 

What do travelers hate most
about being on the road? Accord-
ing to the Pioneer survey, the
three things motorists dislike the
most are: getting stuck in traffic,
being bored while on the road, and
bad radio or no radio at all while
driving between cities.

Here are some ideas to help
combat these three road trip
hassles:

Lost or Stuck in Traffic? No
one likes getting stuck in traffic,
but it’s even worse when you’re
traveling in an unfamiliar area.
An in-car navigation system pro-
vides step-by-step directions to
your destination. If you’re hungry,
it will help you locate a restau-
rant; almost out of gas, it will tell
you where to find the nearest ser-
vice station; looking for the closest

tourist attraction is no problem
either with more than 2 million
points of interest logged in the
memory bank. Pioneer’s naviga-
tion system is voice-activated, so
once you’re on the road, you can
eliminate maps and just ask for
directions. It can even answer
that famous question, “How much
longer?”

Tired of Watching the Sce-
nery? The scenery at the Grand
Canyon is the reason you go on
vacation in the first place. Unfor-
tunately, it takes countless hours
to get there. In-car audio/video
packages can transform any car,
van or SUV into an entertainment
center on wheels. Video screens in
the rear seat can be used to watch
television, DVDs or play video
games. Already, 20 percent of

those surveyed are using in-car
video screens on their road trips.
The experts at Pioneer recom-
mend an educational video, a clas-
sic Disney DVD or one of National
Lampoon’s Vacation movies.

No Radio Reception? XM
Digital satellite radio offers 100
channels of sports, news and
music programming no matter
where you are in the country.
Having a tuner for satellite radio
is like having cable TV—it
expands the selection and creates
options for everyone in the family. 

As you’re planning your vaca-
tion road trip, don’t forget that the
entertainment doesn’t have to
wait until you arrive at your final
destination, it can begin the
minute you sit down, buckle up
and hit the road.

Tips To Turn Your Next Family Road Trip Into A Fun-Filled, Stress-Free Ride

Steer Yourself In The Right Direction—Make your family road trip
more fun, by transforming your car, van or SUV into an entertainment
center on wheels.

(NAPSA)—Parenting is a job
that requires intelligence, wisdom
and determination—and for par-
ents rearing one or more boys,
parenting may be even more of a
challenge.

An entire generation of boys
may be growing up without a clear
idea of what it means to be a man,
says Dr. James Dobson in his new
book, Bringing Up Boys (Tyndale
House Publishers, $22.99). 

Drawing on his many years of
experience as a child psychologist
and family counselor, as well as
the latest research, Dobson offers
practical advice for parents and
others involved in shaping the
lives of boys. 

In Bringing Up Boys, Dobson
redefines the unique characteris-
tics of boys and how to help them
rediscover the rewards of honesty,
integrity and masculinity.

According to Dobson, one rea-
son that boys today are in trouble
is because “their parents, and
especially their dads, are dis-
tracted, overworked, harassed,
exhausted, disinterested, chemi-
cally dependent, divorced or sim-
ply unable to cope.”

Dads can make a difference
just by modeling the behavior
they hope their children will iden-
tify with.

“Boys watch their fathers
intently, noting every minor detail
of behavior and values. It is prob-
ably true in your home too. If you
blow up regularly and insult your
wife, your boys will treat their
mother and other females disre-
spectfully. If you curse or smoke or

fight with your co-workers, your
boys will probably follow suit. If
you are selfish or mean or angry,
you’ll see those characteristics dis-
played in the next generation,”
said Dobson.

However, if parents are honest,
trustworthy, self-disciplined and
God-fearing, their boys will, most
likely emulate those characteris-
tics, says Dobson, who based his
book on biblical principles.

Dobson is founder and presi-
dent of Focus on the Family. He
has a Ph.D. in child development
from the University of Southern
California.

Fathers and mothers may find
boys easier to understand with
advice found in a best-selling
new book.

For Boys, Fathers Make An Indelible Impression

(NAPSA)—A recent study by
the U.S. Census Bureau revealed
that, by the year 2025, the United
States’ senior population is
expected to jump nearly 80 per-
cent. Like people relocating for a
new job, many seniors do not have
the luxury of waiting for their
homes to sell if they are on a list
for a retirement community.

However, the Senior Advantage
Real Estate Council reports that
90 percent of seniors will not put
their homes on the market until
they have already purchased a
new one or made definite arrange-
ments in a retirement community.

For those seeking the comfort
of a guaranteed sale before mak-
ing a significant change in
lifestyle, there are options.

“Since we started the ERA® Sell-
ers Security® Plan in 1978, we’ve
found that the senior community
wants empowerment, options and
pre-planned strategies,” says John
Carraher, director of relocation and
business development programs,
ERA Real Estate. “In many cases,
seniors already have commit-
ments to either purchase a new
home or join an assisted living
community. They need the assur-
ance that their house will sell.
Once they put their house on the
market, they have the boxes out
and are ready to move.”

If a property qualifies, the Sell-
ers Security Plan offers a simple
guarantee: “We will sell your
house or ERA will buy it.” Created
to assist sellers whose current

home needs to be sold to enable
their next home purchase, the
program uses a five-point market-
ing plan to help maximize the
marketability and sales potential
of a home.

“An assured offer solves the con-
tingency sale problem,” adds Car-
raher. “If the home does not sell,
ERA Real Estate will buy it. Such
a guarantee goes far with seniors
and helps our affiliates offer a
unique service to their customers.”

Sales associates agree that the
program helps ease the selling
process for many seniors.

“It helps them eliminate a lot
of uncertainties during what is
oftentimes a stressful situation,”
says Marc Lobdell of ERA Beaver
Real Estate in Fort Myers, Fla.

To learn more about the Sellers
Security Plan, visit www.ERA.com.

Seniors: Cautious About Selling Their Homes

A popular program helps
make seniors feel more secure
when selling their homes.

(NAPSA)—There’s heartening
news for low-income seniors try-
ing to manage their health. The
Pfizer for Living Share Card
Program offers significant health
benefits for low-income seniors.

The Share Card Program pro-
vides a range of immediate health
benefits to enrollees, including:

• The Share Card, which en-
ables program participants to buy
up to a 30-day supply of most
Pfizer prescription medications for
a flat fee of $15 per prescription.

• A call center, with live opera-
tors, to request enrollment mate-
rials and learn about other health
services and benefits that may be
available to them; and

• Easy-to-read health informa-
tion on their medical conditions.

To qualify for the Share Card,
individuals must be enrolled in
Medicare, have a gross income of
less than $18,000 (less than
$24,000 for couples), and have no
prescription drug coverage and
not be eligible for Medicaid or any
other publicly funded prescription
benefit program. Individuals who
don’t qualify for the card are still
welcome to call to receive informa-
tion on managing their health.

Since the program’s launch in
January, over 1 million Medicare
enrollees nationwide have re-

quested applications for the Share
Card. There are currently more
than 150,000 people enrolled in
the program and more people join
every day. 

Share Card Program enrollees
are actively using their Share
Cards to fill Pfizer prescriptions
at their local pharmacies all over
the country. In fact, the Pfizer
Share Card can be used at over
47,000 retail pharmacies nation-
wide, including chains such as
CVS and Wal-Mart and many
independent stores. The card
enables enrollees to pay $15 for
most Pfizer medicines, including
therapies for many medical
conditions such as high blood
pressure, high cholesterol, dia-

betes, Alzheimer’s and depression.
Pfizer markets nine of the 50 most
prescribed medicines for Medicare
enrollees; no other company has
as many medicines on this list.

The Share Card reflects
Pfizer’s commitment to providing
access to the world’s best pharma-
ceutical medicines. For the past
20 years, the company has worked
to provide prescription medicines
to millions of low-income Ameri-
cans through a variety of prescrip-
tion assistance programs and the
Sharing the Care program. Last
year alone, more than 1.4 million
low-income patients received med-
ications with a wholesale value of
$320 million.

The program has been praised
by leaders such as Florida’s Gov-
ernor Jeb Bush and organizations
such as the Alliance for Aging
Research have called it “a bold,
wise and humane response.”

Health and Human Services
Secretary Tommy Thompson said
that with this program, “Pfizer is
showing outstanding leadership
and providing critical help to some
of our seniors who need it most.”

Share Card applications are
available by calling 1-800-717-
6005 and additional information
is available at www.pfizerfor
living.com.

Innovative Program Helps You Manage Your Health And Get Medicine

To qualify for the Share Card,
a patient must be:

1. A Medicare enrollee;

2. Have individual reported gross income 
below $18,000, or joint reported gross 
income below $24,000;

3. Have no other prescription coverage; and

4. Have no prescription drug coverage and 
not be eligible for Medicaid or any other
publicly-funded prescription benefit program.




